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LIS T OF PAT E N TeL A I M S 

Issued from the Ullited States Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 11, 1856. 

R. R. CAR BRAKEs-Vincent Barness of Washington. 
D. C. : I claim attaching the frame or brake, C. to the 
��ti;gfe'v�sA�I: t�!k����:;a�i�'g �'H ��t�tr�h.forro a self· 

lIOT BLAST FURNACE-La Fayette Blair. of Painesvillo. O. : I claim tbe tunnels. b, diaphragms. h i  j k I. and m. di villion plate, d. ar;d CR sing. e, arranged and combined as described and fer the purpose specified. 
VALVES FOR LOCK GATEE'-Wm. Butler, of Little Falh. N. Y. , I cla im the comf·ination ofl:he fian.l?;e valve, A. andslidevalve,B.when said flange valve.A.i� hinged to the lower end of the valve, D. and made to operate in the manner and for the purposes descriLed. 
OnE WASHER-Wm. L. Carter. of Marietta,Pa.: ram aware that a cylindrical ve!-:se! " .. ith a forced CUI'rellt of water against the material passinr, through it. has been usf"d used for washing ores. ']'hitl I do l,Ot claim. But I claim a cOI,ical vessel provided with shovels and pins or prr,jections whose shaft is horizontal. and lower side inclined. l'IO that water iI)troduced at one end shaH have a naturalflow to the other end. and mf>et the ores as they paBS in an opposite direction. to wa.�h them, substan· tially in the manner and (or the purpo!!e set forth. 
INDIA. RUBJlER BELTING OR llANDING-.J.Jl. Cheev· er. of Boston. Mass. : I do n')t elaim the mode of prepar· ing the rubber, or of compounding- or vulcanizing the fab. 

��'111;��0�� t����i��rriufaa��r���rt���l?te�hg��Js.are all 
Nor do 1 claim the compounding of ftl:ers of eotton or flax wiih india rubber, a<; this has been done for the pur pose of packing steam joints. rmd for other similar pur· 

b�de� h��h�s ��'�e:;b��6r�n b���e ��e�h�o m:���itu�=s��; fabric known in commerce. by beIting or banding. 
NN do I claim 1,y this patent the new process of mak· ing fibrous ru bber good,; 1Il such a form that the fibers are arranged crossin g each other ill thr: manner described. for enabli. g the fabric to resist tension in all directions, 

�at�ir��:ei�::��L�}!� �l����a�;�;t��)i;lic�i�nilf��I�e� tel'S Paten t. Rut I claim the· improvement in the manufacture of rubber 1 eltin� or banding. which ('on�ists in componlld. ing-fibers of cotton or tlax wit:fiindia rubber. sub�tantial ly in the manner and by the processes described. 
y.�Ef�l!.i�Lth�fl'h�O��.�· �l:gr:e(tt:t1fePsih���� �.a!lhi� is formed of two pnrt�, a 1-:. having beveled ends and connected M shown. the shank bein::\" fitted in the groove. B. in the I ench. and used in eonnection with the loItationary hook. C. substantially a� shown for the purpose specified, 

WASHl"'l"G MAPHINES-I�. B. Clement and S. G. 1\rillie of Harnet. vt. : 'Ve claim the saw teeIh b:haped rubbers. 
D D, made and operating 5.uustantially a:> cescribed. 
HEATING BUJT.DINGS BY STEAM-Charle" Dar-enport, of Watertown. Mass.: I claim so conntctiH! the iloatwith the dam per� 0,-- both the draft and smoke flu es ly means of thf'! chains. M a: d L. or lheir equivalentll, that the pressure of the steam within the boiier ll:ay le �radua. ted to n·e temperatere of the atmOt:iJ·hero. and the de. gr e f heat required wilhin 1he I uilding. as !-et forth. Second. so eo:n:ec.ir Ii! 11Je float WI il·h acillates the damper f the draft and �moli:e flues with the cock, X. 'wh:ch admit� wa.ter from the sup{lly cbternt'othe boiler. by mean, of the lever or its equlvalent. that white the :fir)at is left tree to rhe to any If'quired dil't::u: ceo it will open the ('('ck whenever the watel' falIw below its level. a.'l described. 
SEWING MACHINEP-H. R. David. of New York City: 

I claim the method desnhed and flhown of laad ng the thread to avoid wear or derangement thereto. by comtin· 
iWh ';,V1t;.il�lf.1.�, ���ln�h:. hi�hl Ai� fsaa\;�n���v���� I�: th needle, F. constructed with the two eye!! and the jrl'oove to act in the manner and f or the purposel'speci. lied. 

PREP 'RI:fG HEMP l' Nn FJ,Ax-N"nncy Davy. execu trix of Edward Davy,of Crediton, }�nq.! I claim the reo ciproc!ltin(( plate or plates. f: in comHnation with holdi ..( or retaimng rollerfl. c. fi::l' enecting' the Rl'par:dion of the fi bers .-� flax and hemp, sub�tantially as described and ccmbined therewith. 
I also cbim the coml ination of the hac,kle bar. opera. ted as de"r.ribed. with the rollers and reciprocating break· ers or platelJ. 
PREVENTING IIoRSE9 IN CARRIAGF,R l"ROM FALLING 

_R. D. DWYflr of Richmond, Va.: I claim the applica. tion of a sUltal,le projectin!!'frame. attached to the mo!;t convenien t part of the carria.qe, or to the carriag-e or front axJe. projecting-over arid between the hor�e or hors· e I sufficiently far and at a suitf'tble distance above. so that straps. chains. or other suitable fa'iteninvs can be at· tached to the harress round the body of the horse and to the collar. as r,hown. for the purpose described. 
PARALLEL RlTLER_R. Eickemeyer, of Yonkers, N. 

Y . . I claim providing the ruler with a moyaUe foot piece. c. and suitable st( ps, to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
TAT,T,OW FOR MAKING CANDLEs-Francisco Garcin. or Philadelphia. Pa.: I claim the method described. of bleaching and purifyil g fator tallow for the purpose of ma.king candles. the same consisting in the use of reduced 

TI tnc nnd sulphuri(" acid.i. plcahol. CTuta.gallica,slackp,d lime. camphor. borax. eg'J shells. and oil of lemon, in the proportions and order set forth. 
SPARE: CONDUCTORS FOR LOCOMOTIVE TRA1NB'-P. 

C. Guion. of Cincinnati, 0.: I do not confine myself to any exact form or dimensions; I do not claim the 1Jmoke pipe or funnel. or frame. or the yoke or the springsneither of them by th·�mselve�, hut I claim the yoke, Y. wtth the spring'il. S S, and the frame, F, ai arranq-ed so that the pipe �hall have free Ipace and liberty to play by the yielding to the springs to accommodate the rr'r-king- motion of tlH� crr'l. or the np· and down motion without cramr ing or injuring- the pipp. and aho to dve room for the back·:�nd-forward motion al. lowed by the car coupling. for the purpose and in the rna-nner set forth. 
Ti\Nl'fING-Raseloll� Gould. of Whitewater. Wis.: I do not claim the use of catechu in the process oftanning, for its use has long been known. I do not claim to have dis. covered any new property of catechu or niter. or of alum, 

in rehtion to their emphyment in tanning operatiops. But I claim that in order to insure the proper exercise 
be ��a��p:�t!�tai�t������stdVffeers�� t;r�:nfh!���li� 
which they have hitherto been known to be used. I c�aim that in order to u�e thF';se sub!.ta'lees effectively for 
t. ... nning they must he pmployed substantially according to th � processes set forth. And I claim that when these three substances, or their chemical equivalents have been employed tog�ther. thev have and must fail. as they aLe to some extent incompatible when so used. lSut 1 claim the Use in the process of the tanning ofhide� 
and skim for the m�king of leather of the two solutinns described. med. r' nd applied. each s�parately or at differ. ent times and in the order followin!;. viz. : first. by using a cnmhined solution of r:atechu or any other material itH 
:�;aa;tl�ii;i��h�a:ad� t�;at;:li!;li��Pd::��ib:d�o�I:ni mode equivalent thereto, 

STRAINING MULLEY SAw<I-Theodore Sharp, of North Gurmbush. N. Y. : I claim ·training the saw by attach· �g��� :��sd�s�J��d�ed elastie bar. E". substantially all 

�titntifit �m£ritan+ 
CARRIAGE Tops-Henry Hayes. of Quincy 111.: I claim the plate or circle. c. having the slat iron of the front bow :projecting from it. working on a pinion on the standard, h. In connection with a spring latch or pl.wl. fitting into notches in the plate by means of which the top of the car· riage h sustained in an elevated or half elevated position substantially as described. 
IRONING HATS-S. A. Kinsman and Samuel Field. of Barre. Mass. I We do not claim any peculiar form of hat holder, nor any spring movement to a side flat. nor a fan to regulate the downward movement of the hat block. nor any arrangement of toggles to operate the crown flat. forall of these we are aware are embraced in a patent granted to Dexter Dennis. July4.1854. 

by'fhe C�!��, iJr:�J�7� tshueb���fi�1i;0 ;shd�s��t�d,Pi�r��11 control the vertical movement of the hat block through levers. 21 and N. in combmation with the lever. L, ar· ranged substantially aH deSCrIbed. to control the lateral movement of the hat block, alld thus secure the adequate pressure on all parts of the hat at one tim'3. 
HARVESTER CUTTER-I. S, Loye. oflleloit. Wi�.: 1 do not claim the cutting blades in tbeir usual form.; nor do 1 claim tha other parts. as they have hitherto been used. 
N either do I claim the tooth, X, which may be made either in one ,Piece or more, when used without the tooth. 

Y. But I claim the use of the clearing tooth. Y. in connection with the cutting tooth. X. as set forth, provided the cutters be distinct, and the spaces between them continue back to the rear of the cutter bar. 
I do ILOt limit myself tothe exadform or :proportion!! of ei ther. for it is evident that either oftlJem J1lI;:{ht be slight· ly varied. without materially altering the effect. 
SIJIRIT BLOW PIPE-H. N. Macomber. of Lynn, M;ass 

�i;!��� �i�:t�1.n:n'di����fh ��b�� i,e�oo�;pifeiJi;o ���id vapor jet, that air may be blown from the lungs of a person directly into the inflamed current of said vapor jet in order tocontrol,elongate or reduce said current and in. crease its heating powers, as specified. 
I also claim arranging the air jet concentrically within the vapor jet. in order that the efiluent current of air may pass into a hollow tube or stream of vapor ."nd flame. 
1 al.'1o claim combining with each main jet tube a light. ing vapor jet tuLe arranged tiO as to operate therewith. as specifiell. 
MOWING M ACHINES_J. J. Mann. of Westville, Ind.: I claim the construction1J of the reel frame. 1 J K K. the same being braced by the rod. L,and U.e suspeWHon of the reel}'. at the outer extremity of the shaft. G. by the pendent.J .... 
BENDING WOOD-J, C. Morris.of Cincinnati. Ohio) I claim the clamps. 6.,6. to prevent end expansion and the levers. 7.7. working on fixed fulcrums when in operation, all substantially as and for the purpose !'let forth, 
REVOLVING FIRE ARMs-Frederick Newbury. of AI. lJany. N. Y.: I claim the following apparatus. substantia.!. ..ly as set forth. viz .• the combination of the wheel gearing and pawl. with the trIgger. by which means the block, V. is revolved; the wheel geanng it..'ielf is not claimed. 'l'he priming cap magazine. in combidation with the trigger. to permit the cappmg ofthe cone bytnc trigger. 

pe��h:Si�ib�� �����El�iet��h�����:. the til'cfroln the up-
The combination of the picker attached to the hammer with the apparatus operated Ly the thumb in the act of cocking the hammer. sub�tantially M set forth. 
CARRIAGE IIUBs-Henry Nycum, of Uniontown. Pa.; 

I do not claim a hub, the central portion of which il provided with mortises or recesse" tor the �eceptirm of the spokes.asl �eeru such a hUb impracticable from its very H,lture. as it limits the number of spoke8 in the hub. or whee! to les� than are actually nece"sary. }.;ordo I claim a hub composed of concentric rings of alternate iron and rubb�r with the �pokes abutting agaimt the outer rmg. which would so enlarge the hu bas to make it useless for my purpose. .liut j claim a hub composed of a back and front sec · tion. A l�, and having a thin metallic tube or ring. E. in· 
�lii�l'ld[hnet i'::rc�nd�n�[��� ���k:� �e;�te�nht:;�aia�i:� tiilllS are 9) made that. in renlOviug the back one, A. the pipe or box ofthe hub shall also be removed or removallie with it to facilitate the properly introducing of a new llpoke. substantially as descriLed. 

STEAM BOILi:RS-LeonardPhleger.of 'l'amaqua, Pa.: _1 claim, tirst. the arrangem�nt of the arched water 
�h�Ct����. 1; I 

s�h�h�a\� �e�o���J i�raih����;E::��� ��:�tria\� 
ly as described. Second. the arrangement of the arched water space. a b c. the water space. N M. ar,d the water tuue. L L'. in combination. so that the dame ar,d heat will be never be· rated in the manner andior the purpose substantially as de:..cribed. 
HARVESTERS-B. T. Rooney. of Philadelphia Pa. : I do not claim. exclusively, duuble cutter!>operating simu.ta· neously. nor the use of viLrating c utter .... nor lJelts tur car· rying ol1 the grain to one side ofthe machine. Butl claim the gear frame with its lugs, u u, in combi· nalioll with the muvableor cutter frame. its tar, W, lugs, t t. and beveled projections. V Y. the whole beiug arranged and constructed. substantially in the mauner, and tor the purpor,e� 6et forth. 
STRAW CUTTERS-E, P. Russell. of Manliwt. N. Y : I claim the wheel. C. with the rim and cams, 0' ,on the in· !iide of the rim. in combination with friction rollers, h, for rai�ing the Lox. with the knife, b. attached. and causing it to pass llie edge of the :.;tationary knife, which is placed in such a position as to give them the shear cut. as set forth. Second. I claim settinlf the box at any angle ofabout45 degrees. and hung on ahwge or pivot with ajoint or hing-e, d'. in the bottom, for f(�eding the straw to the knives, and or allowing the knife. b, to cut, as set forth. 
LIME KILNS-Job Sands, ofSand"s Mills. N.Y.: I claim having the fire chamber. B'. ofthe kiln so constructed that the bottom will be but a short distance below the 

:2;{e �'a���rd�e�:�� ��e d�5:'!oefu:tI��eh:i�i��a�fe:a� the fire will act horizontally upon it and nearly in line with the opening, a'. for the purpose specified. 
PUDDLJNG IRON-Richard Savary. of Steubenville. O. 

I claim the arrangement of the cupola. and puddling fur. naces, constructed and operating as .set forth. 
HEATING OR COOKING BV GAS-W. F. Shaw,ofBos· ton. Mass.: I am aware that perforated cones have been used for admitting atmospheric air to ordinnry fuel for promoting combustion; this I do not claim. But I claim the application of a cone or dome formed of wire gauze or pierced metal to an ordmary wire gauze gas burner. tor burning mixed gases and air. in com bina· 

�l.fo,;itt�e a���� �l�{�pO{e�I� e :i��lZdi�id�idhl�� je�: sub�tar,tiany as described. 
Box FOR AXJ,F,s-A. E. Smith. of Bronxville. N. Y.: I am aware that the flues have been ca::;t with grooves in them. and that one ofthese grooves has been made to con· 

�;;��h: ��:; t��?�ii�i;��h���£;�: ���:J��.t�; !��� avoid the necessity of taking the wheel off. These groove.. cannot be said to act as reservoirs strictly. and they also have taken away too much of the bearing surfltce. so that the axle wears into the box along the sides of the groove. 
I do not claim making slots in the box in the line of the axle or reservoirs communicatir�g with the axle by holes or funnel-shaped apertures. But I claim the combination of two or more longitudinal narrow slots cut in the direction parallel to the axis of the box with enlarged longitUdinal cavities. substantially as de1Jcribed and for the purpose specified. 
MORTISING AND BORINO MACHINE-G. N. Stearns, of Syracuso. N. Y.: I do not claim a movement of the car riage exclusively of the means by which itis done. 
I claim, first. an adjustabJe cam. in combination with the levers. F K. T. spring, M, pawl. L. pinions.N P. and rack. R. as set torth. Second, I claim thA lIse of it� spring or its equivalent to move the clutch which gives the return motion to the auger, 
SOLES OF BOOTS ANn SHOEs-Vtilliam "Tells and Mel-

it.n:hri�b' �fa����:� �1h� ��. C��i; �:���i�¥:�: �l�!�: 
S. ��� n:h:I��g������ ��:c::et �f\b�!igJ�j� �bs�: turlYu�h��oJ;i;!O[h�hknf�!r.Qe if��i!h�n attached to or 
:h::��%� th!t�u��::;���iK!��form, I. substantially as 

MAKING EXTRACTs-Abraham Steers. of Medina. N. 
Y. : I claim the described displacing apparatus in connection with the application thereto of heating and cooling agents. substantially as set forth. viz .• the said apparatus being composed of the percolator. K. and the rbceiv-
r:d ':{as;h:�;�do�it� eeq�i�af!7.rt�! � id�:�:oiJ;/�::: ing its upper end closed by a metallic cover. supplied with an outwardly openin� valve at the same time that the top of said percolator is connected directly with the said evaporating receiver by means of a pipe supplied with a valve or a stop cock. by which arrangement the contents of said percolator can be operated upon. first. by steam generated in the evaporating recei ver. and then by the percolation of the menstruum after it has been ev:.tp· orated al?d condensed again. substantially as set forth. 

REDUCING THE FRICTION OF SLIDE Y ALVES OF STEAM ENGINEs-R. L. Stevens. of Hoboken. N. J.: I am aware that devices have been contrived with a view to effect the reduction of the friction of the !Olide valves of steam engines by attempting to counteract or balance the pressure of the steam on the valVt:�. liut I am not 
�h:�� �!!:n�alh�so�ceonm!i:d��d·es:�t��dtg';?o���hich 

I claim the box or balance block. B. constructed substantially a::i deS CrIbed, in combination with an ordinary slide valve altered as described. said balance block hav· 
���j�rC�l�np��:d����s �� it:n�a�1� fh�� �r��� �te· ':v��l� upper face. into a recess. such as described. in the follow. er. D, and formed by double ledges projecting down from 
D. and enclosing L, which recess has an india rubber 
��:t��� i��t���t!�� �f:h�.S\:g�it��;h!i�d ���t'h:� �ndi� rubber jomt at the bottom of another similar recess form· ed by the ledges. L L. and a part of the bonnet, C. into which latter recess one of the ledges of the follower, D. fits tight in the same manner as the ledges. L. fit in the recess. 

REVOT�VING FIRE ARM8-��illialU Mt. Storm, of New York City: First. l claim extending the casque fbrward as tar as the face of the cylinder. and surrounding- it. to form a receptacle for it while loading,in combmation with a g������f�l���i;�����ination with the so arranged banel and casque. and for lockin� them together. the sol· id self-acting locking spring. (as dl�tinguishedfrom a lock· 
��)g ::i:t�p��;ibe��: :r�;��!� t� ���; t¥;e 'd��hjrOgO:�;Yt� dIrect tensible strength. as shown. 'I'hird. I claim. in eombination with the casque or cylin 
�::s r;;t����le t��e ���ld����w� �. (��o�:c���l�!fe��� t�; screw on the cylinder and the shoulders on the casque,) to preventthe cylinder from getting dropped. while load-in����tif.1inc��h:���n����11���t�ing shaft with the button head. i. forward of the sleeve, G, and both projecting within the central cavity of the cyliuder beyond the 
�i\h o[ :;��1;in;�h;�tlO���ed�tfthh��h� ��l�kmeb��i�!�� from the fire and 1lmoke. a.ll substantially as explained and�hown. 

}"'ifth. I claim. in combination with the dog, having an inclined plane or proJection at its iCJrward end to meet the pur pose of' such combination, an adjus!aIJle tripping screw. hereby despite of wear, and c. tLtJ detachment of the dog from the rear may b effected sooner or later in ac· cordance with the ne eded distance of revolution of the many chambered cylinder. .Uxth.1 claim extending the rear of said dog downward from w here it connects to the heel of the hammer and cOhnecting the pawl directly thereto, by which means 
���v1t!lp�����o��gd�het�ell�iJ��:' directly operates the 

Seventh. I claim extenJing the pawl beyond where it is connected to the downward exte nsion or heel of the dog and connecting the main spring to the part so exten.d. 
���3! th�i��ir:;e:;ri:t� ��feo��:ela�t�� °be;;:: ais7eln���d presses the point ofthe pa-wl more firmly illto the revolving h:)les or indentations in the face of the revolving wheel. preventing any slip while the revolviLg cylinder in all points. rendering the use of a va w 1 spring unnece�· 
salrighth. l claim pivoting the usually fixed end ,of the main spring. in the manlier explailled. so that whllesta tionary it shall not le fixed. but free to compemate for its own vibmtion. and that of the rear of the pawl. thus reno de ring the use of the usual vibrating or connecting link be tween the main spri;g and the rest of the lock unnecessary despite of the immediate connection of the main spring to Said pawl. Ninth. I clalm the locking notches in the revolving wheel. c. or its equivalent. in combination with the crest 
r�����gdf�f�f\�� ��If:d:ro!t Stt�U�������)0�1?fo���� �rsd 
charge. a� set forth. 'l'enth. I claim in combination with the forward shoul. 
���j��t1;�eg: d;t��� ohne�:e o;/:ra�tf��t!;���rr��: ��;�id trigger to the end. that after said forward detent or hook cea:-.es to act Lv the dog being thrown off to lock the re volving whee 1.- C. an d thereLy the cylinder in place. the hamme r shall not immediately fall but be retained on cock.to give opportulllty for delibente aim, 3.'1 explained. said rear projection Or detent catching at this point on the downward prolongation of the heel of the hammer for this purpose. the whole being arranged al.1d acting in conjunction. as explained. 

CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMEI-H, D. Stover and Jas. W, Bicknell. of Eoston. Mass.: We claim combining the guide. f. with the bearings. e. substantially as and for the 
�ifrilieiss:�/3!�7� ::ci :I:a���b�h� t1�� �b�lir ��!� up and down together. substantially as specified. We also claim the combination of the cutter head. arbor. aUdpivoted bearin!t'. e. so M to allow the cutting an· gle of the knives to be varied in relation to the table, sub· 
;!�����!Is: :��!�:!�iallyd :!sod��c�itt;in�rt�:�;i��h th�t angle gradually in the cutting process. 

HARVESTER CUTTERs-Pliny Thayer. of Lansing burg. 
N. Y. : I claim, in combination with the plates, e. lying loosely on the finger� or guards. but kept f rom moving by the projections. ff. on the plates and the open counter sinks on the guards. the cutters. d. which are vibrated 
tail:���b�i�t�l�h:;���ct�b:d�y the guides and springs. 

PLANE STOCK-John B. Thomai'!, of Cincinnati. 0.: I claim the glass face, 3. combined with the ca:re of ferrule 
I, or its �quivalent, all substantially as and for the purpo ses set forth. 

WREN cH-Erastus Tracy, of Troy, N. Y.: lam aware 
an auxiliary jaw or griper applied to or inserted within either the movable or stationary jaw of a hand or screw wrench ha1Jbeen used. 'l'his I do not claim, itbeingtoo expensive in construction and inefficient in its opera tion to come into general use. But 1 claim making the movable jaw in two !ections pivoted together, one of which sections embraces the shank and the other forms the clutch by which the whc>le jaw is held to the shank. and both sections made united, and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

FOUNTAIN PEN-A. F. & C, M. H. Warren, of Brooklyn. N. Y .: We d.o not claim the plate, G, separately, for 
���1 n h:� a�eJiff�:::l�g��a�:h��a��hN �T lh: fa�i �� ��f: a pi�ton for filling the fountain with ink. for they have been aho used for the same purpose. But we claim, !irst, having the piston. D. and rod C. a.r� ranged as shown. or in an equivalent way, so that the pis ton may be detached from the rod when the tube or foun. tain is tilled with ink.for the purpose specified. 
lo�:�oe�?ci �fth!al:�.t����nt1�hb���:�: a����t!'d��tl� the ink from the tube, A. to the back or convex side of the pen by the wire. g. which is attached to the pen and paT�isrtd���gc�;l� �fi:r�r:t�s: 'iJ�' ::::���b�dihe back or convex: side of the pen, B, in combination with the wire. g, arranged as described, for the purpo!e of ensuring a regular and even supply of ink to the pen. 

F AUCET-Mo�e� Woodbury. of Boston. Mass. 1 I claim the combination of the handle. constructed as specifi_ed. with the stem and the spring. when the latter IS placed behind the valve. substantially as set forth. 
UMBREI,LA RIRs-Charles C. Reed. (assignor to him self� Wm. S, Reinert. and Jacob Schnell.) of Philadelphia, Pa.; I claim the manufacture of umbrella ribs by grooving a cheap material such a., hickory. bamboo, or rattan. and Recurin� within the groove a strip of whalebone. 8ubstantiallYln the manner let forth. 
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DOVETAILING MACHINE-Edwin Wight. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I do not claim the exclusive use of revolvini' and traversing cutters. as they are employed in a variety of machines. Uut 1 claim the cutting of dovetails of exactly similar size and 10rm on the edges of a number of board� at one operation. by placing the said boards one upon the other. arran::ing them in tbe manner set forth, or any other equivaJent to the same. and :-.ubmittin,:; them to the action of revol ving and traver::;mg cutrers. 
GRAIN AND GUASS HAn-VEST £R�J-AbIler \Vhiteley' of Springfield. 0.: I claim. first. the naarow divider, as described, and f0r the purposes l'Iet furth. Second. I claim making the dIvider with that portion forming the under or upper side of the slot removed as the case may be, as set Iorth. Third, I claim terminating: the shoe. B. at or near the point of the blade which cuts against it. to prevent it car· rying grass. .Fourth. I claim extending of the tops of the guards over the edges of the lower portions as descri bed. tor the pnrpose set forth. Il�ifth.1 claim the double cap.6 G. as described, ie" the caps of two guards in one piece. having one shank for attaching it to the finger-piece. Hut I do not claim one t,ap haSl�tt.t'I�i���n��!�hi���hhems1:��ks ofthe guard caps to the finger·piece as described. for the purpose of prevent. ing straws or blades bein� carried beyond them to cau�o cloggirlg'. Seventh. I claim terminatin� the points of the finger or fingers at or near the points of the blades. for the purposes set forth. Eighth. I claim making one sido and al::lo one edge of the cutter btU.', or either of them, a rasp or rough surface as described nnd as set forth. 
LEATHER SPLITTING IdAcnxNEB-Elisha Pratt. (assignor to N. Pratt and H. P. Upton. as\\ignors to E. Pratt and 'l'hos. P. l'ingree) of Salem, Mass.: I claim 80 hang. ing and arra.nging the lower roll as described, by means of the levers. I. ('.onnecting rods. L, and plate. d. or their equivalents. thatit may 1)6 uepressed when lequired, for the purpose of relieving and adju,;ting the hide. as sd forth. 
SECURING 'l'HILLR TO AXLEs-.lIfatthias �overeJ, of Orange, N . •  J.: I claim the combmaHon of the �piral spring. �\ and the catch or nut. E E. and the eye ot" the bolt, H. fig. 2, and the spiral chamber and slots, c. fig. 1. subji'tantiallyas described. 
BOOT .AND SHOE SOI,Es-LorenZD Strattun. of Pelton· ville. Mass., assignor io him�elf and Luther Hill. of Stone· ham. Mass,. I claim the desc1'lbed improvement in tho 

l!�����'����n��:��eds����;e�fo�t�:;�g£ t�e�;� s�bs���i�t If in the malwer set for lh. SEWING MACHINE8-Wm. C, ,"Vatson, (assignor to Ira W. Gregory.) of New York City: Ji'irstly, I claim the tongue or spring. r. in combination with the needle for insuring the formation of loops on one side only. a.� described . 8econdly. I claim the gripper for seizing the thread and holding it until the nee dle has entered the clot.II, thus securing the last stitch against �Jackin g up. as descriLed. the whole being cOlHitructed and 0llCratm,� !lllbstantially ail set forth. BOXING GARRrAGJ<� l,-\,Trn:ELIl-Cllas. Schmjdt, of Union , Me.: I claim the method of boxing carriage wheeb as be. tore �ubsta.ntial]y descriLed, R_E·ISSUES. 
GRAIN AND GnASS IlARVESTERs-Ahner 1Vhiteley. of Sprin,;;field. 0.: I claim, first, changing the angle of the fingers and cutters of reaping and mowingn.achines wlIile the machine i.s m motion and the finger'l,iece resting Oil the ground as described. and for the purFo�es tiet fort}l. Second, I do mJt here claim oscillating the fi,nger'piece about an aIds within itself irretipective of tlte relations betwee.!l the main frame and the master wheel 81mf!, .Hut I claim so con�tructing the machine (as described or otherwise, the result being substantially the �am(l) that the driver. while the team is in motion. and the buxe;; of 

;�:i:;::�e";��i;��ga:\�:i<�;gl���hecfi����;e<����t�r� without rnoving the finger-piece from the ground. 
SPLITTING MATCH SPI,INTR-BenonaI:Ioward, ofNew York City, assignee of Lewis Smith, late 01' Brahdon, Vt,: li'irst. I claim. the use of the arrangement of the fuur cut· ters, arranged and operating substantially as set 10rth, in combination with the cutter fraUle or box fur the purpo· ses described. a.nd aL"o the ll�e c·f the cutten; and cutter frame, arranged aDd operating as de�cl'lhld, in combina· tion with an adjustable cap or clearer plate. fiJr the pur· pose of holding the blocks of wood while under the ac�ion of the cutters, substantially as described. Secm.d. I a1;o claim the jointed leven or tbeirequiva. lent.'! with or without springs at their lack:>. for the purposes set forth. and their combination with their cutters and crank motion or their equil' alent device.flf working or operating a crimper for crimi ing or matting the sur· face of blocks of wood. Third. I aV�o claim the use ofthe crimping or compress· ing levers or their equivalents. in cOlUlination with the hed board, M. for crimpipg and mat[ing the lower surface of the blocks.substamiillY as de,.;cribed. I"ourth, I also claim the me rf the foihartR. R, and rat· �het fced wheels or equivalellt�. Cor the purJ;lose of feed· ing the block throu�h the machine. in coml.mation with the adju�table cap or clearer plate and bed board. when used for the purpose of splitting blocks of wood. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT, 
EXCAVATING MACHINER-J. J. Savage. of New York City: I claim the adjustable brace. A', or its mechanical equivalent. in combination with th"l oscillating- connecting arms, H H, the combination being substantially in the manner and lOr the purpo�es set forth. I claim the adjuslilJg guide. B', or its mechanical equiv. alent, constructed and operating substantially 111 the man. ner and for the purposes described, 
1 claim the tipping scoop. X. having Po stationary back firmly bolted and braced to the scoop titatf. which back forms a rest or shoulder ior g:iving firm supnort to the scoop in its excavatinl;' operation. the scoop being COil" structed and affixed to thB staff. and operating in the manner and for the purposes SUbstantially as specifIed. 

----.. ..-_------

A Stranlle Accidellt by Burllillg on a Railroad 

We learn from the Richmond (Va.) Dis
patch, of the 12th inst., the particulars of a ter 
rible accident on the Seaboard and Roanoke 
Railroad, which took place near Margaretts 
ville, N. C. A correspondent of the Dispatch 

says :-
"The accident occurred about 16 miles 

south of this, near the station known as Mar
garettsville. The trestle-work at that place 
is some thirty feet high, and had long been 
regarded as very insecure; in fact, thc engi
neer had just "shut off" steam, intcnding to 

cross at a slow rate of Bpeed, when the engine 
left the track, and was followed by the whole 
train, consisting of an express car, a baggage 
and mail car, and two passenger cars. Before 
any of those on the train had time either t o  
reflect o r  act, i t  was found that the cars were 
on fire, and, horrible to relate, no less than 
four persons were literally roasted in the 

flames. Every car was also entirely con
sumed. Even the wood-work on the locomo
tive and the entire mail and express freight 
was 80 thoroughly destroyed that nothing re
mained but a pile of ashes, with here and there 
a brass lock, to mark the scene of devasta

tion." 
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